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MARINE LIFE ABUNDANT NEAR SITE OF 
PROPOSED ALASKAN MILL 

Richard T . Myren 

Numerous marine organisms--many of commercial impor
tance - -were observed by biologists of the National Marine Fish
eries Service Auke Bay F isheries Laboratory on a recent survey 
near Juneau at EchoCove, the site of a proposed large pulp-and
lumber mill (Fig. 1). The biologists worked from the research 
vessel 'Murre II' and used three techniques to sample marine 
life: underwater time -lapse photography, observations by divers, 
and fishing with a bottom grab sampler. Sc ientists from the 
State of Alaska Department of Environme ntal Conservation also 
participated in the survey . They collected geological informa
tion on bottom sediments. 

A serie s of photographs was taken over an 

18-hour period with a stationary underwater 

c amera-strobe system in 210 ft. of water at 

the site of the proposed location of the mill 

effluent outfall. The camera s y stem was 

mounted on a quadrupod (described in Com

mercial Fisheries Review, Vol. 29, No.1). 

The photographic target area was a sheet of 

plywood baited at the center with herring. 

Yellowfin sole; king, Dunge ness, and tanner 

crabs; and pink shrimp were attracted to the 

bait. In additiontodocume nting the presence 

of these species, the serial photos, taken at 

half-hour intervals, disclose d differential be

havior among the specie s attracted to the bait 

in the camera's view. 

Yellowfin sole appeared fir s t, shortly 

after the camera was in position at 1:30 p.m. 

(Fig . 2A). Dungeness crabs appeared be

tween 3:30 and 4 p.m. (Fig. 2B). By 8 p.m., 

most of the sole had left the area (possibly 

displaced by the Dungenes s crabs) and a 

few pink shrimp began to appear (Fig. 2C). 

Tanner crabs were abundant at 10 p.m. (Fig. 

2D), and shrimp became more abundant dur

ing the night--from 10:30 p.m. until 7 :30 a.m. 

(Fig. 2E), when the experiment was com

pleted. King crabs such as the one photo

graphed at 2:30 a.m. (Fig. 2F) appeared oc

casionally. 

Behavioral Differences 

The sequence of photographs demonstrated 

behavioral differe nces between species of 

larger mobile benthic animals. The shrimp 

may have been inhibited from approaching 

the bait while the sole were present because 

of the threat of predation by thefish--orbe

cause of effects of daylight and darkness on 

general activity. The sole were displaced by 

the crabs, but the shrimp were not inhibited 

by the presence of crabs. Perhaps the shrimp 

temporarily benefited from the presence of 

the crabs by receiving protection from the 

fish and, thereby, access to the food. 

Mr. Myren is a Fishery Biologist with the National Marine Fisheries Service, Auke Bay Fisheries Laboratory, Auke Bay, Alaska 99821. 
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Fig_ 2 - Selected photographs from series taken over an i8-hour period with a camera-strobe system_ 




